GUIDE

TURN ON LIGHTS WHEN YOU GET HOME
Wouldn’t it be nice if the lights were automatically turned on when you arrive home
when it’s dark outside? Avoid tripping over thresholds and carpets carrying groceries
with this smart guide using Telldus Live! and IFTTT (If This Then That).

YOU WILL NEED

LET’S GET STARTED!
1

TELLDUS LIVE!

TELLDUS LIVE! PREMIUM

TELLSTICK NET/ZNET

IPHONE/ANDROID DEVICE

2

ifttt.com

ifttt.com/telldus

ifttt.com

Sign up

ifttt.com/telldus

Sign in

Connect

Log in or create a new IFTTT account. If you already have your
Telldus Live! account connected to IFTTT you can skip to step 4.

3

Telldus Live!

4

Log in/Accept IFTTT Connection

Turn on a device when
you’re coming home

Do you accept?
Yes

ifttt.com

No

5

ifttt.com

6

ifttt.com

You enter an area
This Trigger fires every time you enter an area you specify.

Connect

Locate an area
Enter your address here

www.telldus.se

7

8

ifttt.com

ifttt.com

Turn on a device
Turn on a device that support switching on.

Save

Which device?
Entrance Lights
Select the device you would like to be switched on when you arrive.

9

App Store/Google Play

10

IFTTT App

Download IFTTT app
Email address:

Password:

your@email.com

Your password
Sign in

11

IFTTT App

Allow “IFTTT” to access your
location?
Only While Using the App
Always Allow
Don’t Allow
This must be allowed in order for the location feature to work. Procedure can vary
based on what kind of device you are using.

EXPERT TIP!

If you want to control more than one device this way, you can create a dummy
device that triggers an event in Telldus Live! instead. That allows you to control
multiple devices, and also set conditions for these actions to be performed, like only
within a certain time frame or specific days of the week.

UPGRADE TO TELLDUS LIVE! PREMIUM
To use IFTTT and take full advantage of the features in Telldus Live! you need to upgrade your account to Premium Access.
This allows you to send SMS messages and emails, access extended sensor history and use many other Premium features and benefits.
Read more and upgrade at telld.us/premium
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